2012 Building Better Communities Conference: Engaging Young Voices

8:00 AM
Registration  2nd Floor Hargreaves Hall

Continental Breakfast  201 Hargreaves
Tables/Posters—Local Programs that engage children and youth  201 Hargreaves
Pop-Up Play  201 Hargreaves

9:00 Introductions  201 Hargreaves
Sue Wright, Director EWU Children’s Studies Program

9:30 Keynote  201 Hargreaves
Adam Fletcher, Free Child Project

10:00 Presentations  201 Hargreaves
• Crafting Conversations—United Way Spokane
• Building Community—Mercedes Moore, Blueprints for Learning
• Building Sustainability—Taylor Weech, Community-Minded Enterprise

11:00 Recess

11:15 Workshops/Breakout Sessions
• Adam Fletcher—Youth Activism (Youth)  201 Hargreaves
• Art Therapy—Nettie Welshon, Sacred Heart (Adults)  121 Hargreaves
• Compassionate Work with Youth—Russel Kolts, EWU (Adults)  219 Hargreaves
• Sustainability—Community-Minded Enterprise (Adults)  119 Hargreaves

12:00 PM
Lunch  201 Hargreaves

Keynote  201 Hargreaves
Gever Tulley, San Francisco Brightworks School

Tables/Posters—International Children’s Day/Organizations that serve children internationally

Recess
1:00 Presentations

- Taking Girls Lives Seriously—Jessica Willis, EWU
- R2S Praise Dance
- I’m Not “At Risk,” I’m Overlooked—Oscar Harris, SPS
- Engaging Youth through Media—Karen Michaelson, Tincan

2:00 Recess

2:15 Workshops/Breakout Sessions (All Mixed Groups)

- Tinkering—Gever Tulley
- Entrepreneurship—Liz Peterson, EWU
- Media Projects—Justin Marquis
- Youth Activism—Adam Fletcher
- Telling Your Own Story

Working Group/Inland Northwest Institute for Children, Youth, and Families Proposal

TBA

3:00 Youth Panel

TBA